
I was having a particularly rough
morning ... needed to meet a contrac-
tor at the cemetery 10 minutes away;
needed to get things organized on my
desk so that I could take a few days
off, etc. 

While at the cemetery, I met a family
who needed to purchase a lot for the
burial of their son the next day –
which now meant coordinating two
services going into the cemetery at
almost exactly the same time. 

I had to pick up children from school
who were getting off early that 
day. Needless to say, I was feeling 
overwhelmed!

Then, while flipping through my desk
calendar, I came across the following
quote from St. Elizabeth Ann Seton:

“The best ingredients 
of happiness are order,
peace and solitude.”

At that point, I stopped, took a
breath, and completed the tasks of
the day a little less frazzled. I contin-
ued to meditate on this quote and,
while walking through the cemetery a
week later, the meaning of the words
took shape.  

As I gazed upon the blue sky, felt the
breeze on my face, listened to the
musical sounds of the birds and
reviewed the order of the cemetery in
solitude, I did feel a sense of peace.

In the hurriedness of today’s world, it
is easy to lose track of what is impor-
tant in life. Just taking time to walk
our cemeteries, looking at the dates
on the headstones, inscriptions and
sayings that meant something to par-
ticular individuals gives one some per-
spective. It is by providing these
opportunities that true happiness can
be obtained – even in the midst of
sadness.

Do we really want to be remembered
for how busy we always were or for
the impact that we had on the lives of
others? 

How can we invite people into our
cemeteries? I believe it is by giving
people the opportunity to cultivate
the gifts of order, peace and solitude. 

We are always trying to find ways to
draw visitors into our cemeteries. For
example, every other year, the Main
Street organization for the city hosts a
tour in one of my oldest cemeteries.  

During this event, stories are told
about the residents and “life” is given
to the names on the headstones.

Volunteers do research and act out
the life or tell a story about a particu-
lar era of the city’s history. This has
proven to be a very popular activity.

Deacon Wade Broussard, CCCE, is
Manager of Holy Family Cemetery in
New Iberia, LA. A few years ago, on
All Souls Day, a funeral Mass was cel-
ebrated at the cemetery to inter the
remains of bodies who were
unclaimed or whose families were
unable to afford the cost of burial.
Many people, including myself,
attended this Mass, not because we
knew any of those individuals being
buried, but because we wanted to
acknowledge and celebrate the lives
of these people.

Big events are an excellent way to
invite people into our cemeteries.
However, everyday happenings can
be a great way to draw people in, too. 

A welcoming, attractive entrance can
invite people into the cemetery. A
grotto or beautiful garden within the
cemetery can encourage people to
stop and visit. An anniversary can
draw family members and their
friends, as well.

There are many opportunities to help
others celebrate the beauty, history
and special activities that are sched-
uled within our park-like settings.
Just help make the community aware
of what you have to offer in the way
of order, peace and solitude that they
can take advantage of.

Eileen Boudoin is the Cemetery
Manager for St. Mary Magdalen and St.
Paul Cemeteries in Abbeville, LA 

Populating Our Cemeteries
with the Living — by Eileen Boudoin
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EDITOR’S NOTE: Cemeteries throughout the country
offer special activities and events that help draw fami-
lies back through their gates and encourage residents
of nearby communities to visit their park-like settings,
perhaps for the first time ever. Following are just a few
examples of special activities that can help draw 
visitors through the cemetery gates.

In 2010, Kelly Grimaldi, a newly-hired historian for 
St. Agnes Cemetery, Menands, NY, documented 27 sol-
diers and sailors buried in two VA-owned lots that did not
have grave markers. All of the men: one Spanish American
War veteran, 23 WWI veterans and three WWII veterans,
died between 1955 and 1963 in the Stratton VA Hospital
in Albany, NY. It was uncertain why their graves were left
unmarked, but it is likely that none of them had next-of-
kin to follow through on an application for a veteran’s
memorial marker.  

Kelly began searching for military service records and was
easily able to find them for 13 of the men. She submitted
the necessary paperwork and applications for grave mark-
ers, and within eight weeks all 13 markers were delivered
to the cemetery and installed on the graves. 

However, 14 veterans remained in unmarked graves and
their service records were missing in the National
Archives.

The process of obtaining grave markers for the remaining
soldiers and sailors was made difficult for two reasons:
military service records and proof of honorable discharge
were not easily located, and the VA in Washington, DC put
restrictions on the application process by requiring next of
kin to make the request. No next of kin could be located
for those men. 

The VA has since lifted that restriction, and once again,
they were able to submit applications for veterans with no
known next of kin – but still needed proof of service. The
cemetery enlisted the assistance of staff at the Stratton VA
Hospital, and together they were able to find enough infor-
mation to apply for grave markers for 11 out of the
remaining 14 unmarked graves. The final three of the 14
veterans had no proof of service, even though it was
known that two of them served in WWI and one in WWII.
Two private citizens purchased markers for those remain-
ing three veterans, and the mission to mark the graves of
27 soldiers and sailors was complete. 

A full military ceremony to honor those men and rededi-
cate the VA lots was held on Flag Day. The public was
invited to attend this very special ceremony.

In Kelly’s own words, “While there is no lack of enthusi-
asm and commitment to the Veterans Memorial Project, a
lack of funding has precluded us from meeting our goal. I
hope, with the help of our community, no Civil War veter-
an’s grave will be left unmarked and no soldier or sailor
will be forgotten.” She promoted private tours of the
gravesites and offered to personally escort anyone interest-
ed in seeing firsthand what the cemetery has been doing to
honor their long-departed war heroes.
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PROMOTING SPECIAL EVENTS

Inviting Our Families
& Community Into 
Our Cemeteries
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Raising Funds for 
Civil War Vets’ Memorials
It is the mission of the Civil War Veterans Memorial
Committee, which Kelly Grimaldi Chairs, to preserve
the memory of each soldier who, with patriotism and
determination, participated in the struggle to hold our
country together as one Nation Under God.

Our Civil War soldiers deserve to be remembered for all
time, for it is they who paved the way for a stronger,
more enlightened democracy under a united Republic.
There are an estimated 115 original, government-
issued, tablet-style Civil War Veterans’ gravestones in
need of resetting throughout Historic St. Agnes
Cemetery. Many are tilted, making them vulnerable to
breakage, or have sunken low into the ground, obscur-
ing the inscription. 

A larger percentage of stones requiring resetting have
been laid flat and are now overgrown with sod.
Additionally, there are approximately 140 Civil War
Veteran gravesites that are either marked with an illeg-
ible and/or shattered stone or not marked at all. The
remaining gravestones that have been surveyed are in
good condition and simply in need of a cleaning to
make the inscription legible. 

The “Adopt a Civil War Veteran” Project was estab-
lished by a group of caring individuals who feel it is
important to properly memorialize veterans regardless
of how much time has passed. A grass roots effort is
underway to install, replace or restore the gravestones
for all 500 Civil War veterans resting in Historic St.
Agnes Cemetery’s sacred ground.

The following requests had gone out to the community:
“If you would like to adopt a veteran, your $100 con-
tribution will pay for the restoration of his existing
gravestone if it is still legible and not broken. If the
stone is in poor condition, the donation will be used for
the installation of a replacement gravestone obtained
from the Department of Veteran Affairs. If you choose
to make a donation towards the project in any other
amount, the gift will be placed in a restricted account
for the sole purpose of defraying the cost of specialized
cleaning agents for use on Civil War veteran grave-
stones or to pay the fees for securing service records
from the National Archives to be used as proof of serv-
ice necessary for obtaining replacement gravestones
from the Department of Veteran Affairs.”

Much of this fund drive was handled through the
Albany website, including funding requests, and fol-
lowups of the projects along with action photos. Some
of the events featured on the website include:

• Art Gallery Exhibit and Reception;

• Remembrance Garden Prayer Service;

• St. Thomas Faith Formation Restoration Project;

• Holocaust Memorial Exhibit, Art Gallery which      
gained televised media coverage of the event.

See Kelly Grimaldi’s report on page 18.
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Art Brings Visitors into the Historic
St. Agnes Cemetery, in Menands, NY.
The most recent exhibit (May 2016)
was museum-worthy and attracted a
lot of attention on opening night held
in The Living Room Art Gallery.
Titled The Forgotten Holocaust: A
Family Story, it is to date the most
historically significant exhibit ever to
be shown in our gallery. The artist is
currently contemplating several
options for permanent display includ-
ing museums of national recognition.  

The artist is Maria Kolodziej-Zincio
who I met last year through another
artist friend of mine. “You must see
Maria’s work – it will move you to
tears and then make you smile,” she
said to me. I am not often moved to
tears by works of art, so I was
intrigued. What visual image could
possibly make me cry and then smile?  

Maria’s pictorial narrative of her
mother’s experience as a Polish holo-
caust victim during WWII is a collec-
tion of emotionally powerful images
encased in beeswax and painted with
encaustic medium and pigment oils.
Most of the images tell a haunting
story of crimes against humanity so

terrible that, even without the accom-
panying narratives, the viewer is
taken to a dark and loathsome place
in history. But the story does not end
sad, and the viewer leaves the exhibit
feeling relieved knowing the strength
of the human spirit is a force more
powerful than evil.  

Through her works of art and brief
narratives, Maria tells her mother’s
epic journey of pain sorrow that in no
way diminished her strength and will
to survive. She says, “Sometimes for-
getting is simply being afraid to
remember. But I remember the story
that my mother told me as a little girl -
into adolescence and to my adult life -
a lifetime of stories too hard to forget.”

In 1940 under Stalin’s rule in Russia,
a mass deportation of Polish people
living in Eastern Poland was ordered.
Maria’s mother Regina, her parents
and other relatives were among the
first families to be sent to one of 24
forced labor camps in the barren tun-
dra of Russia and Kazakhstan. They
were herded like cattle to box car
trains waiting to take them far from
home. The lives of 1.7 million Poles
were impacted by Stalin’s cruel direc-

tive yet no Western history books
mention it, and no one honors the
victims of what is, as Maria calls it,
The Forgotten Holocaust.

Historic St. Agnes Cemetery and The
Living Room Art Gallery are honored
to bring this piece of history out of
obscurity. In doing so, we honor the
many thousands of Polish people who
lost everything – including their lives.  

Invitations were issued to the public
for opening night and reception, held
on May 6. During the event, the artist
spoke briefly about her family’s histo-
ry with the Holocaust and its impact
on her art. The Exhibit will run May
6 - June 30, 2016.

ART, Inviting Visitors to Participate

Artist, Maria Kolodziej-Zincio is at
right, with Kelly Grimaldi, left, during
the opening night reception.

“Innocent” “A Thousand Tears” “The Cattle Train”

Maria’s Work on Display at the 
St. Agnes Cemetery Art Gallery

ART, Inviting Visitors to Participate
— by Kelly Grimaldi, Curator/Historian
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In today’s fast-paced world, it is more important than ever
to make sure that your cemetery is positioned to capture
the attention of families in your community. Consumers
are used to having a wide variety of options to consider
when making purchasing decisions, and convenience is
often a crucial factor in those decisions. Your cemetery’s
history and rich tradition of serving the community and its
families is a valuable asset; your challenge is to make those
services accessible and convenient. Using technology can
also be a cost-effective strategy to best showcase your
products and services to today’s consumers.

Today’s Families. The average American adult (18+)
spends approximately 11 hours a day using an electronic
gadget (Nielson, 2015). Mobile usage as a whole accounts
for 60% of the time we spend consuming digital media –
more than desktop or laptop usage. We know that tech-
nology is not going away — embracing HOW to put your
best foot forward is the only question. 

Unlocking Your Cemetery’s Story. When someone visits
your website or even drives through your front gate, is it
obvious to them what burial options you offer? Where are
your beautiful features located? What are the stories of
your residents? Every cemetery has a unique story to tell,
and technology can be used not just to make your visitors
aware of the story, but also to make it come to life. 

Let’s review three key technologies that can unlock your
cemetery’s story and bring visitors through your gates. 

g Social media can be dismissed as “something for the
kids,” but adults 25-54 actually clock in more hours on
social media than teenagers. If you post on Facebook or
Twitter a few times a week with a Scripture passage, photo
of a beautiful area of your cemetery, a comforting grief tip,
or news from the cemetery, your families will see you and
you can generate good traffic. When you have a particu-
larly compelling portion of your story to tell, using paid
Facebook ads gets you a lot of reach for very little invest-
ment. Their massive database provides you with very spe-
cific demographic characteristics to allow you to be tar-
geted in your marketing based on geographic area, age or
other factors. 

g Ground Level 3600 images. While many of your fami-
lies are close to you, you need to show them the history,
the beauty, and the value that your property offers in order
to get them to your gates. The remote visitors also need to
be considered. As families continue to spread out, it’s
increasingly common to field inquiries from people out-
side the immediate area. 

One of the best ways to get families to and through your
gates is to offer an immersive online experience so that
they can see and experience your story and what your
cemetery offers. Ground level 3600 images have become a
standard for most local businesses and are used by many
consumers. 

Reaching 
the Families
in Your
Community 

— by Nick Timpe

continued on page 20
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These views of your featured landmarks and inventory can
give visitors a feel for your property, and just enough infor-
mation to prompt a call or in-person visit. The easier you
make it for them to experience what you offer, the more
likelihood exists for them to see you as an option for their
future planning.

g Fine-tuning your website – It’s not just that you should
have a website – but it should contain a number of impor-
tant features to make visitors want to stay and interact
with your content, and more importantly, make your story
jump off of the page so that they come and visit you with-
in your gates.

• Mobile-optimization: Today’s visitors are reading and
researching on the go, and you want your story to be
accessible to the mobile user. This means that your web-
site should automatically adjust to the size of the screen
in which it is being viewed. Otherwise, if you have a
standard website, people visiting from their smart-
phones or tablets will have difficulty navigating around
and finding relevant content. 

• Easy navigation: Can a visitor easily find what they’re
looking for? If you have a pre-need program, that
should be one of the links off your homepage. Do you
provide special services that distinguish you from your
competition? Make it easy for visitors to see that. The
easier it is for visitors to find relevant information, the
more likely they are to stay on your site.

• Interactive content: Can visitors search for their loved
one? Share pictures or memories? Purchase flowers or
other memorialization options? Take a 3600 tour of
your features? Again, the goal is keeping people inter-
ested in your cemetery and what it has to offer.

• Call to action: Your website’s ultimate purpose is to
get people to come to you looking for services. Inviting
people to download your mobile app, or request a plan-
ning guide, or take a tour of available inventory pro-
vides them with a reason to come see you even if they
might not be considering purchasing services that day.

• High search engine rate: When you type your ceme-
tery’s name into Google, what is the first result that
comes up? You need to be (and maintain) that first list-
ing. You can do so by utilizing Google AdWords, keep-
ing your content updated, and having a mobile-opti-
mized site (a factor that search engines take into
account when they rank search results).

Leveraging Your Data. As discussed earlier in this article,
when your cemetery’s burial records and maps are in the
computer, you can leverage them to work for you on your
website, mobile app and other platforms to help tell your
cemetery’s story, and make the story of your families’
loved ones come to life. In order to do this, you need to
ensure that your records platform allows you to integrate
with modern tools like these. In our small industry, it is
difficult for any single IT vendor to provide the best
options for all of your cemetery’s various technology
needs, so it is important to make sure that your records
platform is able to integrate with other public-facing tools. 

Conclusion: Technology allows you to reach more people
faster, more efficiently and more effectively than ever
before. Building an interactive website, developing a pres-
ence in social media and providing a glimpse of your
cemetery to remote visitors can unlock your unique story,
and propel you and your services to the forefront of your
families’ minds. Take advantage of the numerous pro-
grams and webinars out there (including the upcoming
CCC School of Technology at Notre Dame!) to start using
technology to draw visitors to your cemetery.

Nick Timpe is Vice President of Sales at CCC Supplier Member
webCemeteries.com. He may be reached at 800.653.7049.

Reaching the Families in Your Community, continued

Technology allows you to reach more
people faster, more efficiently, and
more effectively than ever before.


